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THE ALTERNATIVE 
TO GOOD 
DESIGN IS ALWAYS 
BAD DESIGN. 
THERE IS NO 
SUCH THING AS 
NO DESIGN.
Adam Judge



ABOUT
CAMBEK
In the 1980s an astute and curious garage door dealer in Minneapolis 
observed that many newer wood doors he had recently replaced were 
falling apart, while much older wood doors seemed to retain their integrity.

What made the solid old wood doors resist rotting and sagging? How did 
they withstand the extreme weather conditions? Answers weren’t obvious. 
So he dismantled the doors — the new doors and the old doors, and the 
answer was revealed: the old doors had a solid douglas fir frame along with 
superior construction techniques.

The founder of what was then Designer Doors® began working with 
architects to create beautiful custom wood garage doors. Soon architects 
and homeowners were asking for matching walk-through and service 
doors, shutters, and garden gates to complement their custom garage 
doors. Now Cambek™ Designer Doors® proudly continues to carry on this 
legacy of superior quality and traditional craftsmanship.

DESIGNER DOORS

TM



INSPIRED GARAGE DOOR DESIGNS

CUSTOM GARAGE DOORSCAMBEK CLASSICSCAMBEK LIMITED

Custom, one-of-a-kind garage doors 
that match your exact vision and fit 
seamlessly into your home.

	x 100% customizable: no two doors 
are built the same

	x Made from authentic red western 
cedar and other premium materials

	x Fully customizable millwork, trim, 
and decorative hardware options

	x Optional walk-through, integrated, 
and wicket doors

	x Hurricane-rated options for coastal 
homes and businesses

Our mid-range line of garage doors, 
still offering our most popular 
customization options.

	x Variety of available historic 
carriage door styles and modern 
designs to fit nearly any home

	x Semi-customizable millwork, trim, 
and decorative hardware options 

	x Multiple top section styles include 
window and windowless options 

	x 8 different finish colors

Our value-oriented line of garage 
doors, offering basic customization 
at an unbeatable price.

	x 100% Spruce-pine-fir and Douglas 
fir wood internal frame

	x Multiple top section styles and 
optional decorative hardware

	x Unfinished: sand and paint/
stained any color

BEST DESIGNBEST VALUEBEST PRICE



CUSTOM 
GARAGE DOORS
Meet the fusion of timeless beauty and sturdy construction. 
CAMBEKTM Designer Doors are exquisitely designed and 
masterfully built, culminating in a garage door that will last a 
lifetime. Our craftsmen carefully select the finest materials and 
shape them into fully customizable garage doors that capture 
your unique vision and elevate the look of any home. Simply 
provide your dream design and we’ll make it a reality. 

SPECIALTY GARAGE DOOR OPTIONS:



CARRIAGE
STYLE DOORS
Authentic, historically accurate, and truly inspired, CAMBEK Carriage Style 
doors complement the distinctive architectural features of 18th and 19th-
century homes. With designs that replicate doors that traditionally slide, 
swing, or fold open, these carriage style doors blend form and function to 
create architecturally-accurate doors complete with modern benefits.

CUSTOM GARAGE DOORS

Custom Carriage Doors

Custom Carriage Doors with Windows



Custom Window Carriage Doors

Custom Carriage Door

Custom Carriage Door



HURRICANE
RATED DOORS
CAMBEK Hurricane Rated Doors are specially built to withstand the rigors 
of coastal and storm-prone regions. Featuring impact-rated glass glazing 
and a patented wind load-rated design, all doors in this fully customizable 
line are tested with nationally recognized protocols and standards, 
including both the Miami-Dade County Notice of Acceptance and the 
Florida Building Code product approval, two of the toughest and most 
stringent building codes.

CUSTOM GARAGE DOORS

Hurricane Rated Door

Custom Hurricane Door



Carriage Style Hurricane Door

Custom Hurricane Door Custom Commercial Hurricane Doors



WALK-THROUGH
DOORS
CAMBEK offers three custom options for walk-through doors: 

	x Complementary Walk-Through Doors: detached entry doors that do 
not obstruct the primary overhead door from opening. 

	x Integrated Walk-Through Doors: independently opening doors that 
exist in the same frame as the overhead garage door. 

	x Wicket Doors: independently opening doors that are built directly into 
the overhead garage door itself. 

CUSTOM GARAGE DOORS

Wicket Walk-Through Door

Integrated Walk-Through Door



ADD HARDWARE

PICK FROM FULL ARRAY 
OF HARDWARE OPTIONS

CUSTOM GARAGE DOOR OPTIONS

CHOOSE A WINDOW STYLESELECT A COLOR

HANDPICKED COLOR TO 
MATCH YOUR HOME

WIDE VARIETY OF 
WINDOW STYLES



CAMBEK 
CLASSICS
The CAMBEK Classics line offers various semi-customizable 
garage door styles that allow homeowners to recreate the 
authentic feel of 17th and 18th-century carriage houses or 
complement the look of their modern homes. These high-quality 
wood garage doors are made from premium surface millwork 
materials like stunning natural western red cedar. Made to order, 
this line of doors offers homeowners the ability to choose the style 
and features they want in their door.

AVAILABLE STYLES:



SWING
STYLE DOORS
CAMBEK Classics Swing Style Garage doors have a two-panel design that 
gives the illusion they can swing open from the middle.

CAMBEK CLASSICS

Swing Style Classics Door

Swing Style Classics Door



SLIDE 
STYLE DOORS
CAMBEK Classics Slide Style Garage doors have a single-panel design that 
harkens back to a time where garage doors would slide open.

CAMBEK CLASSICS

Slide Style Classics Door

Slide Style Classics Door



TRI-FOLD 
STYLE DOORS
Tri-Fold Style garage doors have a three-panel design that recreates the 
look of carriage doors that would fold open in sections.

CAMBEK CLASSICS

Tri-Fold Classics Doors

Tri-Fold Classics Doors



QUAD-FOLD
STYLE DOORS
Four elegant panels make up this CAMBEK Classics garage door, 
replicating the carriage doors that would fold open in sections.

CAMBEK CLASSICS

Quad-Fold Classics Door

Quad-Fold Classics Doors with Windows



MODERN
STYLE DOORS
Choose between window and windowless garage door options that fit in 
with any style of contemporary home.

CAMBEK CLASSICS

Modern Classics Doors

Modern Classics Door with Windows



CAMBEK CLASSICS CUSTOMIZATION
PICK A TRIM STYLE & 

TOP SECTION
CHOOSE A FINISH COLOR ADD HARDWARE



CAMBEK 
LIMITED
With window and windowless options, along with a few other 
unique features that can be customized, CAMBEK Limited is 
unbeatable in terms of quality, customization, and price. 
Our easy-to-follow process allows homeowners to choose the 
dimensions of their door, its top section style, optional decorative 
hardware, and other options that allow the door to fit the 
aesthetic of any home.  Each door is then built and delivered, 
ready to be painted or stained any color.



Cambek Limited Door

Limited Door Window Close-up

Limited Door with Finish



CAMBEK LIMITED CUSTOMIZATION

PICK A WINDOWLESS TRIM OR PICK A WINDOW STYLE ADD HARDWARE

Trim A Trim B

Trim C Trim D

Trim E Trim F

Trim G Trim I

Trim H



CUSTOM FRONT 
ENTRY DOORS
Make a statement with a front entry door that perfectly matches 
the unique features of any home’s fully custom garage door. When 
designed in tandem, matching front entry and garage doors 
create cohesion in the design and appeal of historic and modern 
homes.

Our master craftsmen build your doors based on your precise 
specifications. Whether you are starting from scratch with a new 
garage door design or need a front door that replicates your 
existing garage door, you’ve come to the right place.



PREMIUM 
MATERIALS.
INSPIRED DESIGNS.
Customization is the key to every front door. We use the same time-
honored woodworking techniques and high-quality materials to build 
your door from the ground up, allowing you to perfectly match the 
design of your existing garage door. Every CAMBEK front entry door 
can be enhanced with custom exterior millwork, decorative hardware, 
windows, and wood or metal panels, making each entranceway a                       
personal statement.

CUSTOM FRONT ENTRY DOORS

Custom Entry Door



Custom Modern Entry Door

Custom Arched Entry DoorCustom Gothic Entry Door



Custom Arched Entry Door

Custom Entry Door

Custom Entry Door



CUSTOMIZATION OPTIONS

RING PULLS SPEAKEASY WINDOWSTRAP PULLS

PYRAMID CLAVOSROUND CLAVOS STRAP HINGE



CUSTOM FRONT 
ENTRY GATES
Create a stunning and memorable entryway that welcomes 
guests with sophistication and style. Our custom gates can be 
custom built to fit the entryways of patios, gardens, driveways, and 
businesses. Whether they are used for security, privacy, or to add 
a bit of character and flair, our unique designs will create a strong 
lasting impression.

SPECIALTY GATE OPTIONS:



GRAND 
ENTRY GATES
Whether you own a home or a business, a grand entrance gate can provide 
security and privacy. CAMBEK Grand Entry Gates provide both without 
sacrificing beauty. Built from the ground up based on your custom design, 
these gates provide a personalized, protective, and memorable entrance 
to your property. With premium materials and metal framework to help 
reinforce the wood structure, we can build a large gate worthy of your 
grand ideas, all without worrying about structural integrity. 

CUSTOM FRONT ENTRY GATES

Commercial Grand Entry Gate

Grand Entry Gate



TRADITIONAL
GARDEN GATES
Create a welcoming environment and add a touch of timelessness to 
your property with a fully customizable CAMBEK Traditional Garden Gate. 
Our charming gates can mean a lot of things to a homeowner. They can                
mean privacy, security, beauty, creativity. A lot can be showcased in 
such a small and simple design. Whether short or tall, picket or Chinese 
Chippendale., your fence will be complete with a fully custom entry gate 
that says “welcome!” 

CUSTOM FRONT ENTRY GATES

Spanish Garden Gate

Traditional Entry Gate



CUSTOM 
SHUTTERS
Custom shutters are the perfect finishing touch for every historic home. 
We use authentic period hardware and premium wood to craft custom 
designs that go far beyond the standard shutters on the market today. 
Designed for both beauty and protection, our shutters are a timeless and 
lasting addition to any home.

OUR SPECIALTY OPTIONS:

Panel: Georgetown, Princeton, Philadelphia 
Lattice, Victorian & More

Classic Louvre 

Bermuda Louvre 

Board & Batten Shutters 

Fully Customizable Designs

Panel Shutters



Farmhouse Flat Panel Shutters

Board & Batten Shutters Classic Louvre & Panel Shutters



CAMBEK PRICING

CAMBEK LIMITED CAMBEK CLASSICS CUSTOM GARAGE DOORS

CUSTOM ENTRY DOORS CUSTOM SHUTTERS CUSTOM ENTRY GATES

Trim A    $2,700 - $4,400

Trim B    $2,700 - $4,400

Trim C    $2,700 - $4,400

Trim D    $2,700 - $4,400

Trim E    $2,700 - $4,400

Trim F    $2,700 - $4,400

Trim G    $2,900 - $4,400

Trim H    $2,900 - $4,500

Trim I      $2,600 - $4,100

Swing           $4,500 - $12,600

Slide              $4,300 - $12,600

Tri-Fold         $4,400 - $13,700

Quad-Fold   $4,400 - $13,300

Modern        $4,300 - $11,700

Carriage Doors
Pioneer Style
$8,700 - $45,000

European Inspirations 
$7,900 - $15,500

Hurricane Rated Doors
$10,400 - $21,000

Integrated Walk Through Doors
 $13,000 - $20,000

Custom Wicket Doors
$13,000 - $26,000

Custom Front Door 
$6,000 - $55,000

Classic Louver                            $600

Georgetown Raised Panel       $500

French Country                          $400

Tuscan Louver                            $600

Farm House Flat Panel            $500

Charleston Louver                      $600

Princeton Raised Panel           $500

Philadelphia Lattice Panel      $755

Victorian Raised Panel             $500

Board & Batten                           $400

Bermuda Louver                        $800

Garden          $3,000 - $7,000

Driveway       $20,000 - $25,500



SOMETIMES WE 
STARE SO LONG AT 
A DOOR THAT IS 
CLOSING,
THAT WE SEE TOO 
LATE THE ONE 
THAT IS OPEN.
Alexander Graham Bell

CONTACT CAMBEK

800.241.0525 

cambek.com

care@cambek.com

702 Troy Street
River Falls, WI 54022

Custom Garage Door

https://cambek.com/
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https://www.instagram.com/cambek_designerdoors/
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